Depression of gustatory receptor potential in frog taste cell by parasympathetic nerve-induced slow hyperpolarizing potential.
Parasympathetic nerve (PSN) innervates taste cells of the frog taste disk, and electrical stimulation of PSN elicited a slow hyperpolarizing potential (HP) in taste cells. Here we report that gustatory receptor potentials in frog taste cells are depressed by PSN-induced slow HPs. When PSN was stimulated at 30 Hz during generation of taste cell responses, the large amplitude of depolarizing receptor potential for 1 M NaCl and 1 mM acetic acid was depressed by approximately 40% by slow HPs, but the small amplitude of the depolarizing receptor potential for 10 mM quinine-HCl (Q-HCl) and 1 M sucrose was completely depressed by slow HPs and furthermore changed to the hyperpolarizing direction. The duration of the depolarizing receptor potentials depressed by slow HPs prolonged with increasing period of PSN stimulation. As tastant-induced depolarizing receptor potentials were increased, the amplitude of PSN-induced slow HPs inhibiting the receptor potentials gradually decreased. The mean reversal potentials of the slow HPs were approximately -1 mV under NaCl and acetic acid stimulations, but approximately -14 mV under Q-HCl and sucrose stimulations. This implies that when a slow HP was evoked on the same amplitude of depolarizing receptor potentials, the depression of the NaCl and acetic acid responses in taste cells was larger than that of Q-HCl and sucrose responses. It is concluded that slow HP-induced depression of gustatory depolarizing receptor potentials derives from the interaction between gustatory receptor current and slow hyperpolarizing current in frog taste cells and that the interaction is stronger for NaCl and acetic acid stimulations than for Q-HCl and sucrose stimulations.